Example: Eave Returns

1. Draw geometry similar to below and select the 2 top faces of the first element as shown:

2. Choose “Plugins/ Instant Roof/ Make Roof”. In the pop-up menu, then choose “Craftsman” from the “Roof Style?” pull down menu.

3. Choose “OK” to accept default parameters and generate the Hip roof. The eave return will have a hip:
4. Go to the next element and select the 2 top faces plus the 4 edges shown below:

5. Repeat steps 2 and 3 to generate the Gable roof and note the eave return:

6. Go to the next element and select the 2 top faces plus the 6 edges shown below:

7. Repeat steps 2 and 3 to generate the Shed roof and note the eave return: